
Third Conditional

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If I ____________ the paper, I _________________ it now.1. (save) (have)had saved would have had

If he _______________ French he ___________________ to have been
German.
2.

(not/be) (like)
had not been would have liked

He __________________________ with her now if his life
_______________ on it.
3.

(not/remain) (depend)
could not have remained

had depended

He ________________________ it an insult offered to us if he
_______________ so.
4.

(consider) (not/do)
would have considered

had not done

She ______________________, if she _________________.5.
(not/tell) (passive/ask)

could not have told had been asked

Why, if she ________________ a crime she ___________________
particular care to be down early.
6.

(commit) (take)
had committed would have taken

If the Englishman _______________ so confident, he
_____________________ this well-known trick.
7.

(not/feel) (stop)
had not felt

would have stopped

If the baby ___________ a patient he __________________ no doctor that
night.
8.

(be) (see)
had been would have seen

That was another horrid thing, that nobody seemed to be able to look after
us at all; we ______________________ all sorts of mischief if we
_____________, but everything was so dreadful that it made us not want.

9.

(get into) (want)

could have got into
had wanted

I ____________________ if he ____________ me naught.10.
(not/care) (give)

'd not have cared had given

And I guess she __________________ it if she ______________ to.11.
(say) (think)

would have said had thought

They __________________ with the agony of it if they ____________
how.
12.

(weep) (know)
could have wept had known
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If they __________ Charles walking along the road it
__________________ ill with him.
13.

(meet) (go)
had met

would have gone

If he _______________ he ___________________.14. (survive) (live)had survived would have lived

It ___________________ severe loss, but in the end, if they
_____________ matters to extremity, they must have won.
15.

(mean) (push)
would have meant

had pushed

The wild attempt ____________________ inevitable destruction, if the
discord of the Roman generals _________________ to the barbarians the
means of an escape.

16.

(prove) (not/open)

would have proved
had not opened

If the orders ______________ any added misery to him, no one
__________________.
17.

(bring) (tell)
had brought

could have told

Whether it ______________________ if its filaments ___________ gently
disentangled from the object to which they had attached themselves,
experienced judges of such matters may perhaps question.

18.

(perish) (be)

would have perished had been

It __________________ nothing very unusual if father
___________________ at all that night.
19.

(be) (not/return)
would have been

had not returned

If she ________________ to die to prevent his going, she
__________________.
20.

(passive/tell) (die)
had been told

would have died
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